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This research aims at describing the use of politeness strategy in 
disagreement used by English Department students. 
The study used descriptive qualitative research which includes fifty 
students at seventh semester at English Department Muhammadiyah University of 
Surakarta. The data are disagreement utterances collected form interviewing by 
using Discourse Completing Task (DCT) as the instrument. The subjects are taken 
using random sampling which consists of twenty five male students and twenty 
five female students. The data are studied by using Brown and Levinson’s 
politeness strategy, Pomerantz’s disagreement theory, and Wardhaugh’s social 
distance and social level theory. 
Based on the research finding, the researcher found that bald on record 
(BOR) is the most appeared politeness strategy which has value as 64,66%. The 
second place is negative politeness (NP) as 16,89%. The third place is off record 
(OR) as 10,11%and the last one is positive politeness (PP) as 8,33%. The 
researcher found that male students use higher value of BOR than female 
students, while female students use greater value of NP than male students. Both 
social distance and status level affect to the type of politeness strategy. Social 
distance makes the use of negative politeness becoming greater. Stratus level 
makes the use of BOR less appeared. Social status also makes the use of NP 
becoming greater. In using disagreement, almost all of the participants uses strong 
form of disagreement instead of using the weak form. 
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Dan mohonlah pertolongan (kepada Allah) dengan sabar dan salat. Dan (salat) itu 
sungguh berat, kecuali bagi orang-orang yang kusyuk. (Q.S Al Baqarah 45) 
 
(Yaitu) mereka yang yakin bahwa mereka akan menemui Tuhannya, dan bahwa 
mereka akan kembali kepada-Nya. (Q.S Al Baqarah 45) 
 
Dan janganlah kamu (merasa) lemah, dan jangan (pula) bersedih hati, sebab kamu 
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LIST OF ABBREVIATION 
 
BOR : Bald on record 
C : Context  
c.i.  : conversationally implicates 
D : Social Distance 
FTA : Face Threatening Act 
NP : Negative Politeness 
OR : Off Record 
P : Power 
PP : Positive Politeness 
PR : Partial Repeats 
Rx : Ranting of Imposition 
S : Speaker 
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